Weddings

YOUR DREAM
WEDDING AT
COMO PARROT CAY
Thank you for your interest in COMO
Parrot Cay. With its two-mile long beach,
crystal clear waters and vivid sunsets, our
private island resort in the Caribbean is an
inspirational setting for your dream wedding.
Our passionate team of dedicated wedding
planners and staff — with more than 10
years’ experience in hosting receptions and
ceremonies — understands that the thrill
of a faraway destination wedding can
also present challenges.
Our team is dedicated to ensuring every
detail is attended to while we work alongside
you to choreograph your big day.
From developing your concept to creating
the most elegant invitations, from sourcing
authentic local musicians to finding the
perfect blooms for your bouquet, we’ll
help you create a day you will always
remember — and one that is laced with the
spirit of this beautiful Caribbean island.
From the moment you decide to hold your
wedding here, we will guide and support
you through the choices you will need to
make, providing you with detailed timelines
and staying in constant contact so that in
the build-up to the wedding you’ll feel calm,
confident and excited.
We hope you find this booklet useful. If you
have any further queries, please do not hesitate
to get in touch. We look forward to working with
you and to creating an unforgettable event here
on COMO Parrot Cay.

WEDDINGS AT
COMO PARROT CAY
LOCATIONS

As the sun sets on COMO Parrot Cay, the sky takes
on a palette of soft pinks, which makes for a beautiful
backdrop to your Caribbean wedding. Two locations
are available for beachfront weddings: a boardwalk
aisle that leads to a pristine white beach, or the
beach of the bride and groom’s private villa, should
you choose to rent one during your stay. Included
with each package is the wedding set-up comprising
a white cloth runner leading to the sand decorated
with fresh local flower petals, palm leaves and conch
shells. We can also provide a canopy for the bride
and groom for the wedding ceremony.

SIZE

COMO Parrot Cay can accommodate all types of
weddings, from a small intimate gathering to a private
island celebration for up to 120 guests. Please
contact us for more information and availability.

CEREMONY

COMO Parrot Cay offers several ceremonies for
couples to choose from, which can be customised
by the bride and groom to reflect their own personal
beliefs. Alternatively, you may bring your own Justice
of the Peace or minister. Typically, ceremonies last
around 20 minutes.

WITNESSES

You are required to have two witnesses, one female
and one male. If required, staff at COMO Parrot Cay
are happy to act as witnesses for your special day.

FLOWERS

COMO Parrot Cay works with excellent local
florists in Providenciales and we can accommodate
most special requests for specific flowers or
arrangements. Our team will also liaise with you to
help you and your florist create your own scheme.

CAKE

COMO Parrot Cay’s pastry chefs will work with you to
create a beautiful wedding cake. You can design your
own or choose one of our exquisite cake designs.

ENTERTAINMENT

Whether you like classical violin or lively Caribbean
‘ripsaw’ music, we can provide a range of options
for the wedding and after-party, including solo
artists, small bands and DJs.

MENU

We offer an extensive choice of menus or you
can customise your own. Cuisine on the island
reflects COMO Parrot Cay’s international outlook
with menus ranging from Asian, Mediterranean
and Caribbean to easy-going barbecues and our
healthy COMO Shambhala Cuisine. Much of our
fresh fruit and some vegetables are homegrown
here at COMO Parrot Cay.

DINING AT
COMO PARROT CAY
From a casual Caribbean-themed reception
on the beach to an elegant formal dinner at
our Terrace restaurant, our dedicated kitchen
team will work with you to create a spectacular
wedding meal. Celebrate with all your loved ones
at Terrace, Lotus, our COMO Beach Club or enjoy
Private Villa Dining. If it’s just for two, the Tiki Hut
and our COMO Shambhala Cottage are perfect.

TERRACE RESTAURANT

The Terrace restaurant can accommodate meals
outside on the terrace or inside. An area can be
reserved if you wish to have dinner (for up to 20
people) without reserving the whole restaurant. Food
is fresh and colourful Mediterranean-style.

LOTUS RESTAURANT

Our poolside Lotus restaurant overlooks the ocean
and is the ideal spot for an Asian-inspired supper. An
intimate dinner for up to 20 people can be arranged
here if you wish to enjoy a meal without booking the
entire restaurant.

DINING AT
COMO PARROT CAY

COMO BEACH CLUB

COMO Beach Club, located next to the Lotus
restaurant, overlooks the beach and is the ideal spot
for an under the stars celebration. Your intimate
celebration can start with a pre-dinner cocktail for up
to 20 people in a partial private area; or a private dinner
on the lower deck for up to 40 people.

TIKI HUT

Our Tiki Hut overlooks the infinity pool and
beach, offering a secluded spot for a romantic
dinner for two.

COMO SHAMBHALA COTTAGE

Offering the most private and intimate setting, this is a
screened cottage overlooking the beautiful wetlands
and nature reserve, decorated with candles and
tropical flowers. The COMO Shambhala Cottage is
the perfect venue for a romantic dinner for two or an
intimate dinner for up to six people.

PRIVATE VILLA DINING

If staying in a Two-Bedroom Beach House or Villa,
celebrate with friends and family on your private patio
overlooking the beach. A family-style meal can be
served by your dedicated private waiter, with a full
or select bar set up. Alternatively, we can arrange a
Private Beach Dinner in the privacy of your own OneBedroom Beach House or Villa, enjoying dinner for
two, overlooking the ocean.
*For larger parties, Terrace, Lotus and COMO Beach Club can be
booked out upon request for up to 80 people.

WEDDING WELLBEING
Let the spirit of COMO Shambhala Retreat at
COMO Parrot Cay calm you as you prepare
for your wedding day. Our wellness sanctuary
offers a range of holistic, Asian-inspired
treatments, all delivered by our expert
therapists.

COMO SHAMBHALA RETREAT

Pamper yourself with a COMO Shambhala signature
massage and facial, or choose from a variety of other
rejuvenating treatments before your wedding. Our
spa also offers nail services, hair styling and make-up
needs. By request, we can also book stylists from the
main island of Providenciales.

COMO SHAMBHALA RETREAT
CAN PROVIDE:
•
•
•
•

Manicures and pedicures
Guinot facial treatments
COMO Shambhala bath
Sacred lotus full body scrubs

WEDDING PACKAGES
In Malaysian and Thai cultures, ‘kurnia’ means
‘gift, bounty or kindness’. This package is the
resort’s gift to you: we’ve done all the hard
work so all you have to do is concentrate on
looking fabulous.

‘KURNIA’ WEDDING
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wedding coordination services
Officiate for the wedding ceremony
Transfers for the wedding officiate
Arrangement of the wedding licence
Two notarised copies of the marriage certificate
Beach wedding site
Bride’s signature bouquet
Groom’s speciality boutonnière
Two witnesses if required
Bottle of Taittinger Champagne in-room
upon arrival
• Fruit basket delivered to your room
Price: US$3,500
Prices excludes tax and service charge.
Service is available for up to 10 guests.

WEDDING MENU
EXPERIENCES:

SUPERIOR CELEBRATION
$450.00 per person

• One-hour reception with passed 		
canapés // choose four cold and four
hot // eight pieces per person
• Five hours of continuous COMO Parrot
Cay Premium Bar
• Four-course dinner from our Trattoria
menu or Island Barbecue menu
• COMO Parrot Cay upgrade wine 		
service with dinner
• Customised wedding cake, choose
your preferred flavour, texture and
decoration. Ask our Pastry Chef for
details of speciality cakes (additional
charges may apply)
• Champagne Toast

QUINTESSENTIAL CELEBRATION
$350.00 per person

• One-hour reception with passed 		
canapés // choose three cold and three
hot // six pieces per person
• Five hours of bar service with 		
continuous wine, beer and Champagne
• Three-course dinner, choosing from
our Pearl River menu
• COMO Parrot Cay wine service
with dinner
• Customised wedding cake, choose
your preferred flavour, texture and
decoration. Ask our Pastry Chef for
details of speciality cakes (additional
charges may apply)
• Champagne Toast

EXCLUSIVE CELEBRATION
$575.00 per person

GASTRONOMIC CELEBRATION
$400.00 per person

• One-hour reception with passed 		
canapés // choose three cold and three
hot // six pieces per person
• Five hours of continuous COMO Parrot
Cay Premium Bar
• Five-course dinner, choosing from
our Pearl River menu // choice of
main course
• COMO Parrot Cay wine service
with dinner
• Customised wedding cake, choose
your preferred flavour, texture and
decoration. Ask our Pastry Chef for
details of speciality cakes (additional
charges may apply)
• Champagne Toast

Our ultimate package is designed to
bring even more magic to your wedding
with unique menus planned by our chef,
speciality cocktails and wine suggestions
from our sommelier
•
•

•
•
•

•

One-hour reception with passed
canapés // choose four cold and
four hot // eight pieces per person
Five hours of continuous COMO
Parrot Cay Premium Bar with
Champagne, fine wines and
specialty cocktails
Five-course dinner from
our Trattoria menu or a
Chef-custom menu
Sommelier suggestion of wine
service during dinner (additional
charges may apply)
Customised wedding cake, 		
choose your preferred flavour,
texture and decoration. Ask our
Pastry Chef for details of speciality
cakes (additional charges may apply)
Champagne Toast

Additional fee may apply. All prices are subject to a 12 per cent government tax and 18 per cent service charge.

LEGALITIES AND PAPERWORK
You will need some basic legal documentation and paperwork in order
to be married at COMO Parrot Cay. Our wedding team will support you in
ensuring you have all the right documents but for your reference, please
see this list of the paperwork required.

You will need:
1. Marriage Licence Application form (three pages), which will need to be completed
by the couple prior to their arrival.
2. Copies of both party’s birth certificates.
3. Copies of both party’s passports.
4. Eligibility for marriage affidavits. Two affidavits must be notarised in the Turks
and Caicos Islands.
5. Notarised name change documents:
If single: a search of the registry in the Country/State where you reside stating
that there is no record of a previous marriage and a sworn affidavit stating that
you are single and have not been married previously. This affidavit and the
testimony must be notarised stating that you are single, free to marry and that no
marriage has been registered before.
If divorced: notarised copies of your divorce decree absolute.
If widowed: copies of the death certificate and certified copy of the marriage
certificate of the deceased spouse and the declarant.
6. Notarised copies of Turks and Caicos Islands Immigration slip (which will be given
upon entry into the country).
All copies of documents must be notarised or certified prior to your arrival (except
application forms). They will then be notarised again by a Turks and Caicos Justice of
the Peace once you arrive on COMO Parrot Cay.
Please note that a 24-hour residency is required to secure a wedding licence at
COMO Parrot Cay. The application for a marriage licence can only be processed
during working days (Monday to Friday). If we coordinate the legal procedures, it
will take two to four business days to process. For this reason we recommend that
guests stay a minimum of 72 hours prior to the wedding to ensure all documentation
is in order. No waiting period is required once the licence has been received.
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